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STATEMENT BY UJ. S. SHIPPING
BOARD ON DISCONTINUANCE
OF NAVAL REGULATION OF
MERCHANT SHIPS AND THE
BOARD'S DECISION TO MAN
ALLt MERCHAN!T VESSELS
HEREAFTER WITH .MER-

CHANT SAILORS.

"The Shipping Board announces,
through its Acting Chairman, that,
in consequence of the elimination of
the submarine danger, with the at-
tendant discontinuance of the con-
voy and other naval regulations
which governed the movements of
cargo vessels during the war emer-
gency, it has been decided to man all
out-coming vessels, excepting for the
present those steamers engaged in
the transport of troops, with mer-
c:ha~nt saiiiars.

"In making this decision the
Board has been guided by the neces-
city of restoring the usual commer-
cial conditions governing the opera-
tion of merchant vessels, as rapidly
as possible, in order to enable the
ordinary competitive conditions to be
met. Duxing the war, it was for
military reasons considered proper
that many of the vessels should be
under naval regulations as they were
so peculiarly but instruments of our
miliary operations in Europe, anld
the splendid service rendered by the
officers, and men of the Naval Re-
serve force in this service is fully
recognized. , There have also been
operated through the subarine and
mine infested waters, many mer-
chant vessels manned by the usual
merchant crews. The Board is fully
conscious of the great service rend-
dered by these men in a most dif-
ficult and dangerous trade, and de-
sires to publicly express its appre---
ciation of the part played by the
merchant sailor in winning the war."

- ~ ~ .MEN 1G SERIlCE
The Tech will publish once a week

beginning with this issue, the list of
Technology men who participated in
the World War. This is the final
list which we have prepared with the
aid of the Alumni Association and
the M. L T. War Service Auxiliary.
It will be published by classes and
it is earnestly desired that any cor-
rections or omissions be sent to the
Military Editor of THE T:ECH. This
list records the place where the In-
stitute men were at the time the
armistice was signed. Any later
news of the whereabouts of these
men winl be published in the Per-
sonials Colum of later issue&
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ENROLLMENT AT THE
ARMY CAMPS

Three hundred applications
from soldiers of the selective
wishinm to enter the Mercnant
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graduate of the Newton High School,
Noble & Greenougli, and of Harvard in
191 l. He then entered the Harvard Law
School, and joined the Harvard Regi-
ment. He wetnt to Plattsburg and was
then ordered to the U. S. A. School ot
Aeronautics, the ground school at Tebehch-
vlology. He was graduated from there in
Squadron 11 and ordered to Mineola for
flying work, receiving his commission as

(Continlued from page 3 )
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FEW AVIATORS REMAIN

Technology is no longer the great avi-
ation -round school that it was two
months ago. and has been ever since this
country entered the war. The cadet avi-
ators have gradually been discharged
until now only a bare 200 or 300 remain.
LAll the Canadians have left, and their
blue uniform is conspicuous by its ab-
sence. Those men wsho still remain ex-
pect to go within the next six weeks.
With the passing of the aviators the

Walker Memorial comes to the under-
graduates as a building for their own
use. MAost of the activities will have
their headquarters there, and hereafter
it *ill be the "Eome of Big Thinrs.'

ALUMNI MEET
Washington Society Hears Inter-

esting Talks

The WashixlgonSociety of the Tech-
nology held a successful meeting, Decem-
ber 10 at the University Club. About
50 of the 70 men ivere in uniform. Free
movies, informal talks by prominent
Technology men, and the annual election
of officers made up a program which was
both interesting and lively. Calvin Rice
'90, secretary of the American Society
of Mechanieal Engineers said that three
men of a committee of nine engineers on
their way to France to assist in recon-
struction work were Technology men,
namely, Professor George F. Swain,
Charles T. Main and George W. Fuller.
Professor Dewey left an economic prob-
lem to solve, as of old, and "Ike" Ltch-
field told of his work in the Depart-
ment of Labor and spoke optimistically
of the business future of this country.
The officers for the siieceeding year are:
president, Miajor A. N. Holcombe; vice.
president, F. W. Swanton; secretary-
treasurer, E. J. Casselman; member of
executive committee, E. B. Phelps.

BUREAU OF STANDARDS REPORT
OF INTEREST TO TECHNOLOGY MEN

As many Technology graduates have
been employed by the U. S. Bureau ot
Standards during the period of the War,
Alumni. of the Institute may be inter-
ested in reading the report of the Direc-
tor. The Bureau of Standards has ap-
pealed to highly educated technical men
because of the experience which it has
afforded in pure science and technology.
The report follows:

"The recent activities ot the Bureau of
Standards, Department of Commerce,
fornm an interesting chapter in the tech-
nical history of military efficiency. The
report of the Director of the Bureau of
Standards issued today covers many in.
teresting aplications of science to war-
fare. The Bureau of Standards is es.
sentially a phsicyal research laboratory
and as such has been engaged in re-
searches on military instruments; meth-
ods for locating enemy batteries; dn.
relopment of new materials, appliances,
and method, and other technical re-
searches on military problems.

"The regular work of the Bureau, how.
ever, has yielded interesting and import-
ant results. Apart from new researches,
a large volume of testing vas completed,
more than 300,000 separate tests being
made. The construction of the new in.
dustrial laboratory, the completion of
the metallurgical laboratory- and the
building of a mlmber of emergency war
laboratories for airplane investigations
were evrents of interest, and fortunately
will be of great -value in the development
of the several branches of technology
withinn the Bureau's field.

"'When the United States entered the
war, the Bureau already possessed ex.
ceptional facilities, equipment, and per-
sonnel for exact scientific research in
physics, chemistry, and engineering.
This enabled it to take up promptly
many important military researches. The
laboratories. so useful during peace,
proved of especial importance in war.
The specialized equipment of instruments
materials, and supplies were on hand
which were then almost unobtainable
elsewhere. The Bireau promptly ex.
tended its service to all lines of scientifle
work which would assist in the war.
Practically every section of the Blirenu's
regular organization has had military

(Continied on page 2)

MEKIY MILLI0NSisrUSED
FOR HIARIRD SCH30L

Court's Decision on Harvard
Technology Merger Causes
New Engineering School To
Be Established

TO OPEN IN JANUARY 2

.As a result of the decision of the Su-
preme Judical Court that the Harvard
agreement with Technology was not in

accord with the will of the late Gordon
Alcjay, Harvard will open a new en-
gineerin school, Jan. 2.

According to the court, the Mc~ay
will specified that Harvard should es.
tablish X special school for training
engineers. An agreement was made
with Technology so that Harvard en.
gineering students might take their
scientific courses at Technology and their
classical courses at Harvard. The court

held that this 'was not the purpose of the
will Now Harvard has started a new
school, which will be subject to the
approval of the court.

According to the plans of the Ear.

vard governing board, the work will be
carritd On in the class rooms and labor-
atories of the university, but arrange-
ments will be made from time to time to
utilize the facilities of other institutions.

BRISK

a day
army

Marine
on reeei ing their discharge are being
received by U. S. Shipping Board re-
cruiting agents at Army camps. the
Boarl reported today.

By authority of the 'STar Department

the Board last wleek sent out a represen-
tativc of its Merchant Marine Recruit-
ing St"vice to each of 30 cantonments
to PDezent to the soldiers there waiting
release from military service, official
facts about opportunities for a career in
the -A!eleehaut Marine.

Stales resuooses are from men who
folio vI. ld the' sea before being selected
for ,Ililitary duty. A& majority, how-
ever. are fron youths who have never
been lo sea. but are drawn to a seafal-
dng life by a spirit of adventure and a
desire to embark ol a career promis-
int stibstantial rewards.

\o actual recruiting of these men is
done at tile camps, on behalf of the
Shppi101 Board, but each applicant for
sea service signs a card, givingr his
qualifications and age. After his dis-
,lar'"' le w ill be directed to a Shipping
]3aril agency for actual enrollment as a
sailor.

Tlie Board espects to secure by this
means a large number of simonpture

inlerican sailors for the newv erclhant
-1alrine, as vell as youths who may

alkO snea-going a stepping stone to life
wrek fs steinal--lp agents or trade rep-
rese~nttives.

(Continued on page 2)

NEW AGE LIMITS

The new regulations regarding age
limits for the Recruiting Service wil
be as follows:
Dleck and engineer officers

19 years to 55 years, inclusive
Sailors, cooks and stewards

18 years to 35 years, inclusive.
Firemen

18 years to 35 years, inclusive.
Oilers and water-tenders of Joseph
G. Branch School of Engineering

21 years to 35 years, inclusive.
This Service has 6,854 Official En-

rolling Stations at Rexall drug
stores, each station being in charge
of a Special Enrolling Agent who
serves the United States Shipping
Board at $1.00 a year. These agents
are steadily signing on the men
needed for the Training Fleet of the
New Merchant Marine. Only
American citizens are accepted for
training.

LIEUT. HOWARD R. CLAPP

Founded as
the Oficial News Organ

of Technology

A Record of
Continuous News Service

for 37 years
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MERCHANT MARINE
SCHOOLS T0 CONTIWUE

More Men Needed to Man

Merchants Ships Which Will
No Longer Be in Charge of
Naval Men

HENRY HOWARD '89 IN CHARGE

Although the aviation school at Tecll-
nology either have closed, or will close
in the near future. The schools for
training men for the merchant marine

wvill remain open at least until the filst
of March. The deck officers' school is in
charge of Dean Burton, who is also su-
pervisor of instruction of all the schools
of this sort sort throughout the country,
while the engineers' school is under the

charge of Professor Edward Miller. The
recuiting for the merchant marine is
under the char-e of Henry Howard `98.
Tile continuance of these schools is made
imperative by the decision of the Ship-
ping Board to man all merchant ships
with merchant mariners and not faith
naval men.

"The Merchant Mariner" tells of this
decision as follows:

"Naval manning of new cargo ships,
which grew out of war necessities, is
in principle a thing of the past, the U.
S. Shipping Board has offcially an-
nounced.

";In an important statement dealing
with the future policy of the board un-
der this head. issued for publication on
December 17. these points were made
clear:

"That all merchant ships hereafter
coming out will be given merchant
crews.

"That this change is due to the dis-
continuance of naval regulation of the
movements of merchant shipping, re-
sultin- from the return oi peace condi-
tions at sea.

"The Board's announcement clears up
some obscurities that have existed of
late in the Dublic mind as to who was
to man the newl Merchant Marine.

"Statements had appeared in the news-
papers in the week preceding the issu-
anee of the Board's announcement, to
the effect that one of the great peact
tasks before the navy was the manning
of the new Merchant Marine.

"These statements were of the same
l tenor as others that appeared during
the war, to the effect that the navy was
imanning the Merchant Marine.
"The situation regarding the first

statement is clarified by the Shipping
Board's official announcement that Mer-
chant Marine crews will man all mer-
chant ships hereafter coming out.

"The facts concerning war-time man-
ning were not so easily made clear to
persons asking for information. They
were as follows:

"Durinlo the war the navy took over
substantially half of the new ships
constructed by the Shipping Board, and
operated them as navy ships. Although
Merchant Alaline vessels in type, they
ceased to be part of the 1\erebant Ia-
rin while under navy control. They
\vere not operated undcer the same regu-

PLINS NOW COMPLETED
M FOR THSECOND TERM

While Students Enjoy Chirist-
mas Vacation, The Faculty
Arrange to Bring Institute
Work Back to Normal

MANY SUBJECTS TO BE REPEATED

All Institute activities have been sus-
pended for the week, and the students
are recuperating from their life in the
S. A. T. C. before starting upon the next
term of twenty-two weeks. This next

term is to be divided into two periods of
eleven weeks each, and the studies for
the upper classes will be changed be-
tw-een periods.

Many men are returning from train-

ing camps, and have been consulting
with the Institute authorities regarding
the advisability of attending the Insti-
tute this next term. The faculty is ar-
ranging to take care of these men as well
as those whose sork while in the S. A.
T. C. was unsatisfactory. The plans as
they exist at present will place all men
who do their work satisfactorily this
coming term, and for a short time this
summer, into regular standing with
their classes. and beginning next fall,
Technology will once more be on a nor-
mal footing.

The following subjects of the first
term are to be repeated: Mathematics,
M-21; Applied Mechanics, 215; Applied
Mechanics, 217; and first term Physics.
This will give students an opportunity
to make up some of their first term
subjects next term, and the rest of them
during the summer montlfs.

I As was the case last year. a new
freshman class will be taken in, and
this class will be ready to start its
Sophomore year next fall with the pres-
ent freshman class.

The total registration will probably
be about 1600, which will be nearly as
large as normal times, considering the
fact that there are now no Seniors at
the Institute.

CCARLET CHEVRONS
FOR HONOR SOLDIERS

The enlisted men who served in the
Army with honor to themselves and to
the nation will hereafter be distin-
,guished by a special chevron, the War
Department having issued the following
regulation granting a distinguishing
mark for the good soldier:

'S. As a recognitio nof duties per-
formed in the service of the country, it
is directed that each soldier on being
honorably discharged be furnished with
two scarlet chevrons, to be worn on the
left sleeve. point up, midway between
the elbow and the shoulder, one on the
coat and one on the overcoat. This will
serve to indicate to the eountry while
the uniform is being worn that the
wearer responded to the demands of the
country, performrig creditable service in
the Armyv and finally received honorable
dischar-e therefrom.

"II. Where practicable these chev-
rons should be sewn on the garments be-
fore discharge. If this cannot be done,
they wvill be presented to the soldier
with his discharge papers."

"Ill. The chevrons Eill be of the
same size and shape as now prescribed
for war service chevrons. Immediate
steps will be taken to provide them at
all places where troops will be dis-
charged and thtv can be furnished to
men qlready discharged, who apply for
same."'

MESS HALL REMODELED

The huge mess-hall here at Technol-
ogy is now open to all who wish to eat
there. Since the S. A. T. C. has disap-
peared the hall has been remodeled to
some extent. The canteen which was at
Walker has been transferred, and now
one can obtain cigarettes and candy
there. The crack navy band which en-
tertained the aviators at Walker is now
adding music with the meals of those
dining at the mess-hall. During the time
that Italker is being re-decorated this
mess hall will serve as the regular In-
stitute dining- room.

TWO gORE 6ONE
Technology School of Aeronau-
tics Lose Two More Graduates

Two more men from the Technology

School of Military Aeronautics have been

reported either as dead or missing. These
are Lieutenant Howard R. Clapp, Har-

vard '18, and Lieutenant Samuel P. Man.

dell, Harvard '18.
Lieut. Clapp is a West Newton man

and was attached to the 22nd U. S. Aero
squadron. He is 25 years old, and the
son of Mir. and Mrsg Clift R. Clapp, 49
Temple street, West Newton. He is a
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W\hile at Techlnology+ Captain M~cleod
'.as talking Course 11. He graduated in
1914, and wcent to Providence, R. I. to

accep~t a position wvith tire Brown and
Sharps M1anufacturinlg Company.

Of all Technology boys in the U. S.
go lavy, James Burbank '16, I, seems to
Ihave an unusual record. He enlisted in
the nlaval. reserve, ill the early days of
the wvar, weas made ensiggn in command

Iof Patrol boat, Question If, on duty at
|the harbor entrance at Portland, Maine.
;On July 4, he wvas detailed to Annapolis
in a class of 200. Here hle studied M~a-
rine Enainering, and graduated third in
his class. On September 24, he wras ap-
poillted junior wvatch and division officer,
on board the U. S. S, Alabama. In the
meanwvbile, he weas promoted to Ensign
(temporarv commission) in the U. S.

Navyr. Tllen camoe his appointment as
instructor in Annapolis, and his promo-
tion to the ranlk of lieutenant.

The letters wvere received bv M~r.
Sp~rag~ue, father of William G. Sprague
'16, wvlio -%Nas killed October 26 in a land-
in,, accident at Ile Tudy, F'inistere. He
Weas all Ensig-n in the U. S. N~aval Avia-
tiOII Forces.
PRO-11 THE CO-11hl XNDER-I0T-CHIES?

of the -
ATL M"XTIC FLE E;T

Hotel Mreurice, Paris, France,
November 2, 1918.

M~y dear M~r. Sprague:
I happened to be at the U. S. Aviation

Station at Ille Tudy, Francee, oil the day
when the unfortunate accident occurred
whiclt cost you a dear son1 and the U. S.
an accomplished aviator officer.. I had
had the pleasure of mleeting Ensign
Sprague only a couple of hours prior to
the accident. It is hard to express one's
feelings of sympathy in a case like this!
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Entered as seeowid-eltuss mlatter, Septemlber 16, 1911, at the Post Office at
Boston, Mabss,., mideer the ,ict of Comzre ,s, of Mlarci 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing
at special rate of postage provided for in Sectior? 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
authorized on July 19, 1918.
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E. L. Ethlerington '20. problems of the most pressing natur
submitted to it, and invaluable service
has been rendered.

"The recent expansion of the iBureal
ha s been on lines vitaI to the succes
of the wvar. It is interesting to loots
hlowever. that Tna.ny of t!lese lines ar
|of essential value to our industries i:
peace. Tile need for the national pro

l Vision for master-guagre standardizatioi
was only realized bys those in close toucl

with such +-work The accurate dimenl
sionin- Of tile functioning parts of me
chanismls wrill permit extending the Am
}erican systeml of manufacturino, inter
ehangiblle parts to its maximium useful.
iess. Trie importance of nation-widi
|standardization has lonlg been knlownl
but the practical working out of stICl

t standardizationl has lon-n been known
i sanldardiiza-tion is best met by a na.
I tonal laboratory sueb. as the Bureau o:
!Standards. Tie same principle holds

f or all the tehlmolo-rics and~ special
braiieles of p~hysics.
; 'The eomb~ination of pure science and
technlllogy has proven especially stilnu-
latinc, and effetive. Tile elose eo-oper-
ation of p11Xsicists and engineers in prac-
tical as well1 as theoretical wtork has
C,given an unusual breadth to Sucll re-
searches. In turn, the technologic facili-
|ties have proven of great vtalue in the
purely scientific w tork. 'Many cases

mighat be citd where the elements of a
research problem ramify into labora-
tories of practically every division of the
Bureau. The airplane is an example,
and a problem apparently as simple as
the spark plug has called for researches
in mrany different technical sections of
the Bureau. The establishment of nest
industries in America, such as those of
optical glass and chemical porcelain, and
the scientifie remodelino, of older indus-
tries are fruits of the more intimate eo-
operation of science and industry w Cich
it is the function of 'the Bureau to pro-
mote.

"In ths connection may be eneltioned
the important fact that a fine laboratory
for industrial research is nearlv com-
pleted and wvill be ready for us in a, fewv
months. This laboratory wshen corn-
pletely equipped will be on~e of the most
effective of its kind in the world. In no
national institution in the world is the
union between pure science and practical
teehnology so intimate as in the wtork of
file Bureau of Standards.

itlpart from confidential reports, the
Bureau published during the year about
5G new publications, including scientific,
and technologic eireudars and bulletins.
Thirty-six confidential circulars w ere
printed on the subject of aviation instru-
ments alone. The establishment of the

wvork on metals in a suitable laboratory
building was followed by the establish.
ment of experimental foundry and other
research work on a practical basis. An
interesting branch of the Bureau's work
is found in the field of pubic utilities,
especially recent developments in regard
to telephone service standards. and the

sadrsof safety and practice for
power Service, elevator service, crane
construction, building construction, and
the like.

"Altogethrther h report of the Direc.
tor showvs an extremely wtide rallgC Of
industrial research problems in progress
at ollr national bureau of standardizae
tion and research.

"It. has been proposed that the funce
tions of the Bureau of Standards should
permit the maker of any standard com-

mnodity to submit a specimen of his prod-
eit for examination and to pro-%-!de that

the Bureau2, after such an examination,
should certify to the facts that a buyer,
domestic or foreign, ought to know re.
specting the nature of the article. This

suggestion wvas made by persons ex;peri-
neede~ in domestic and foreign trade and
in Inrge financial operations. It is a
matter of great importance to the busii
ness of the country."

Advertising Department E. J. Allen, T. Wttsonl AlderI

Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, inI advance. Single copies three cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States
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.ENSIGN WM. G. SPRAGUE '16

117ords seem very feeble! Btlt I do
assure you that loll llave the full sym-

.platlhy of the UJ. S$. Navy in youir loss. It
should be (a consolatioJi to 3'rou that your
son crave his life for his countrv-that

lihe wvas doing his dtity, doingr all that a
man could-and that he~ was at all times
ready for that supreme sacrifice which.
came to him.

The Navyr, and the country, is proud of
.him and of the American manhood which
le represented.

Wdith v ery great sympathy and respect,
I am

Most sincerely,
(Signed) H. T. ALkLYO,

Admiral, U. S. N.
Commander- in -Chief,

Atlantic Fleet.
(Translated from the French.)

3e Arrondissement M-Me
Port De Lorient

Lorient, 29 October 1918.
LE-V7ICE ADMIIR-AL

COIIIIANDINTG-R\F-CHI EF
CITES TO THE ORDER OF THE DAY

(Wdar Cross with trilt stor)
Enisign SPRAUGE, U1. S. N.

On the 26th of October. attack~ed and
probably destroyed an enemy submarine

viell had been sighted by him near an
imporant conv oy wvhich he thus efficiently
protected.

Killed gloriously when coming, back
from this brilliant action, in a lIanding
accident.
Commanding-in-Chief, Maritime Prefect.

*The Vice-Admiral ALTBRY,
P eC C (Signed) AUBRY.

ILe Capiftaine de Corvette VASCHALDE:,
C. P. A. T-

,(Signed) OR. VASCHALDE.

Norman D. Macleod '14 has been cited
for bravery. The official announcement
follows:

HEADQUARTERS 26TlI DIVISION
AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY F10RC1B

France, Novrember 17, 1918.
GENERAL ORDERS

INo. 102.
1, The Division Commander takes

pleasure in announcing the award of the
Distinguished Service Cross to the fol-
lowing named officer:

CAPTAIN NORMVAN D. MIACLEOD,
103rd Field Artillery.

For extraordinary, heroism in action at
Mlarclieville, France, 26 September, 1918.

F Wilei acting as artillerv liaison offi-
cer, Captain MacLeod displayed remark.
able collrage and judgment under terrificc
artillery and machine gpun fire. In ad-
dition to his duties as liaison officer, he
volunteeredl and took personal command
of a detachment of infantrymen who

mvere without officers. and bed his pert
-zonal braverv and r'esourceiiiiness suc-
cessfull~y witllstood a violent counter-
tittack by the enemy.

-By command of Brigadier General
BA X.\IFYRD:

DUNCAN K s. M~AJTOR, Jr.,
Chief f ofStaff. :

H. D. Folinsbee, Oct. '20 ................. Ernest N. Mfay, Oct. '2C

THE ALUMNI ISSUE

THE present issue of THE TECH is essentially an Alumni
Issue.

In this issue we are inaugurating a plan which we propose
to follow throughout the coming months of bringing before the
Alumni various openings for men returning from military service.
Wye have given considerable space in the present issue to details of
the merchant marine. TMen are needed in this branch who have
had considerable sea and technical experience, both for deck officers
and engineers. A number of Technology men have already ap-
plied for sea dutty. It is interesting and gratifying to note that
the schools, and in fact the entire directorship of the recruiting for
the merchant marine, are in the hands of Technology professors
and -raduates.

W~e are also printing the report of the United States Bureau
of Standards, with the hope that it still interest the multitude of
Technolo-ians wcho are there. Mani, men with technical trainin-
are employed at the Bureau and it might be well for returning sol-
diers to look there for employment.

THE SERVICE LIST

_rN order that the Alumni mavr have a complete list of the men
in their class who orere in the military service of the United
States or any of the Allied Nations during the 1A;Tar, THE

TECH' is starting- With this issue to print its service list by classes.
This list was printed in part about a year ago, but nearly every

man has been changed since that time, and the old list is threfore
of little value.

In the new list we are endeavoring to tell the rank of the man
at the time the armistice was signed, and also to give any prom-
inent details of his army life, such as being decorated for'bravery
Any changes which havte occurred since that time will be recorded
in the personals column, and any corrections which wve mav re-
ceive for the present service list will also be noted in the personals
column. W;\e would suggest that each Alumnus clip the list of his
class when it is published and keep it as a permanent record.

W~e will probably publish sections of th~e list once a wveek, wvith
the possible exception of next week, when the news which usually
accompanies the opening of a term will probably occupy our col-
vsmns.

- ~~~THIF IRON BATTALION

x ITH the breaking tip of the S. AN. T. C. there will be a -reat
- V V ntumber of mien 'transferrel to the R. O. T.C. There "have

Iteen militaril organizationls at the Institute since we cane
reinember, but ,With the exception of the Engineer corps of nine-
teen sixteen and nineteen seventeen there has never been an), drill

-that has a1Xwavs beels re-ardled as a necessary eN-il ou1t of which the
men sot as little good as the+- possibly could. Tlle idea this year
should be to make tell work of the famous Iron Battalion snapper
and interesting.
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: IS THE OFFICIAL

WEATHERVANE

OF THE ALUMNI

OF TECHNOLOGY.

IT GETS WIND OF

HAPPENINGS

I"OVER THERE*'>

IT WILJL TELL

YOU WHEN YOUR

CLASSMATE

DOWNED HIS FIRST

BOCRfE LvIER.

SEND A

DOLLAR AND A

HALF FOR

SIX MONTHS

SUIBSCRIwPTION.
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Stylish clothes for young men and students

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

ROGERS PEET CO.-New York best Clothes
Student Clothes - Evening Dress Clothes

Top Coats - English Slip-ons
Everything that is-correct in dress.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Members of the Harvard Co-operativre still re-

ceive the Co-op privileges here.

HOLEPR0OF HOSE
-a Christmas gift which cannot fail to please, for the
simple reason that Holeproof Hose bear the strongest. pos-
sible guarantee "Absolute Satisfaction or Replaced Free."

FOR MEN (6 pairs in a box)

MEN'S COTTON ........ $2.00 MEN'S LISLE, $3.o0
MEN'S LISLE FINISH ... 2.40

EXTRA HEAVY SILK (3 pairs) $3.45 SILK (3 pairs) 2.25

Assortments for Women and Boys
Delivered Free Anywhere in New England

Sole--_"ALBO" C_ _9_4=
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Headquarters M. I. T. War

Service Auxiliary

491 Boylston St., Boston
Information Bureau open
daily. M. I. T. workrooln
will be open: Mondays: 11
4.30, Wednesday, Thurs-
days: 9.304.30, Fridays:
9.30-1. Everyone inter-
ested in Technology wel-
come, as visitor or worker.

Technology Bureau

University Unlion
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g CORDAGE and TWAIN313 

Samson Cordage Works
BOSTOWf, MASS.
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MARINE SCHOOLS CONTINUE CLAPP AND MANDELL

(Continued from pagre 1)

first lieutenant just about a Year ago.
He went to France in January of this
year, and vas reported missing Nov. 3.
the list in which his name appears being
over a month behind in reaching this
country.

Lieut. Samuel P. Mandell, Harvard
1918, was reported killed in action on
Nov. 5 last, over the enemy lines, %while
flying with the First Day Bombardment
Group, 20th Aero Squadron. Lt. Man-
dell, who was a pilot, was 21 years old

If:-;-.: ; : ~~~~^{.. 1 !-r
[~ ~ ~ ~ ~~. dsoas I:_ S ............- 

(Continued from page 1)

lations as Merchant Mlarine ships. They
vere, in fact, navy ships.

"The navy recruited large numbers of
officers and men to serve on these
ships. The statement often appeared in
print that the nary was recruting these
men for service in the Merchant Ala-
rine. This was not actually the case,
for though the ships were in overseas
service, the men on them, by virtue of
their enlistment in the navy, were
barred from serving in the Merchant
Marine. and from receiving the higher
pay of Merchant Marine sailors.

"'It can now be stated that the navy
did a very important service by its war-
time use of the cargo vessels it took
over from the U. S. Shipping Board;
that the Board now considers the time
opportune to terminate the arrangement
by whlich these vessels were turned over
to the navy, and that the Board most
heartily thanks the navy for the work
it did with the cargro vessels assigned it
during the war.

"The Shipping Board's official state-
ment makes clear one fact: Tliat the de-
mand for men for the Merchant Marine
service will be much greater under
peace conditions than it was during the
war.

"This means increased work and Te-
sponsibilities for the Recruiting Service
of the Shipping Board. It now has dou-
ble the number of new shps to man
than it had before the armistice mas
signed.

"'P2educ;1rr the situ.ation to cases, the
man who wants a job in the Merchant
Service nos can get it in jig-time.'

UIl

- $18.o°

: $15.°°
$ 5.oo0

PUTTEES - -
BOOTS:

CO12DOVAN
CALF

II

LIEUT. SAMUEL P. MANDELL

and a graduate of St. Mark's school. He
was in the Harvard Flying Corps that
trained at Ithaca in 1916. He enlisted
in 1917 and after a period of training at
Newport News, was transferred to the
UJ S. A. School of Aeronautics at Tech-
nology for ground instruction. His over-
seas tlaining be-an in Decemberl 1917,
at Issoudoun, Tours, Cleremont-Ferrand,
Chlateaudun and Aubrev, France. His

dlad bombardment aroup) his first assign-
ment at the frontX lvas the first unit to
use all-American equipment. He par-
ticipated in numerous bolllning raids and
engragaements, one at St. -iihicl, and one
raid in which the squadron engaged 20
German planes. His body was recovered
and buried at Martincourt, Nov. 17th.
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Business established 1819.

the
men

and

Special attention to
requirements of young
at school and college.
Clothes -ready to wear

made 'to order.
Fine Haberdashery-

-tetson
Sole Boston Agents for the

Stetson Special

Works:

EVERETT, MASS.

Sales and Engineering Office:

110 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone Cambridge 6900
FRANK COHEN

MILITARY TAILOR
Mlassachusetts Institute of Technology

Army Aviation School
Room 1-011

Officers' Uniforms Reasonable Prices
a Specialty Best Quality Goods

8 Rue De Richelieul, Paris

Telephones: 302 and 52936"If one is busy cal the other

MILITARY COATS,

HAITS, CAPS and ('LOV1ES
TRECWH, AVTIATORS' and FUR LINED COATS

383 WASHINGTON ST

BOSTON

m A '. , -lll 

2a10~~~i
MILITARY FOOTWEAR

THAYER ME-NEIL
15 WEST STREET
47 TEMPLE PLACE

Makers and Retailers of

Best Clothing
for

War Service Auxiliary

491 Boylston St., Boston

The only way of getting
things across to the Unid
versity Union is through
the courtesy of men going
over. We Urgently ask
that those who canl take
(anything fron a pair of
soclks to a truiik over with
them to get in touch with
us.

Men, Young Men and Boys

Hats

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY I
400 Washington Stredt

NEW ENGLAND -STUGTCTURAL CO'
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

and

SPECIALISTS IN STIEEL CONSTRUCTION

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories,
and all Industrial Enterprises

OL4ID ClwOoTHM]23 YVVIAIITE>D3u"

BY

MAX KEEZER
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR YO1UR CAST-OFF CLOTHING

Also Old Gold, Watches, Chains, Diamonds, Bric-a-Brac, Furniture,
Rugs, Etc.

Will Call at Your Room Day or Evening at Your Pleasure

1236 MASSACEUSETTS AVE. CAMBRIDGE
London Brancli, London
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STATIONERS

M STA.TIOZIRY, ENGRMh6
and PRINTING, WEDDIN{G,

FRATERNITY INVITATIONS,

B:CMPTION d VISIM CARDS

STUDENTS SUPPLIES
and LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

57"11 Franklin St.

Riier~~3htanl Court H~otel
Locatea Opposite Idstitote of TwAnoloag

C" WIETH TABLI Dy1SL AN-i "D A LRA SRT MVIAC3
SPECIAL DINNER AT 5.45 $1 00

Meus ftbaftted for Squasb Datak Room for Dancoso W Ammb*B
Dime D) from &W to 11.00

Telephone 980 Clbridgs
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Gardner, Charles IL, VL
Surgeon. Extra Cantonment

tion, San Antonio. Texas.
Mulliken, Samuel P., V.

Major Chemical Service.
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There's Nothing Better
Made in our own shops, by the highest type

of skilled labor, from materials that have to

stand up in accordance with the strict Morse

Standard we know

Morse-made
Suits and Overcoats i

4 THE TECH

Go-operating with Alia. Division.
Norris, George L., III.

Aircraft Prod. ld.
Capt. A. S., S. R. C., War Dept. Equip.

Div.
Sever, George F., VI.

MIaj. Engr. O. R. C., Washington, D. C.
Off. of chf. of Engr.

Souther, Henry, III.
Commanding Major S. O. R. C.
Died August 15th, 1918, following a

surgical operation at Fort Monroe.
Spaulding, Hollon C., IL

Port Quartermaster, Halifas, Nova
Scotia.

Capt.
Sullivan H. P.

Expert, Aviation Dive., France.
(Name not in Register.)

Tripp, Frank Foster
Capt. 10th Reg., 5th Brig. Inf,, M. S.

G.

CLASS OF 1888

Hazen Allen, V.
Eng. Cantonment for pith Nat'l. Arrmy.

Wrightstown, N. J.
Horn, Henry J., L

Red Cross Comm. to Russia.
Major.

Laist, Theodore IF., IV.
Major E. O. R. C.

Wood, Frederic J., IL
Major Q. M. C., E. O. R. C.

CLAS;S OF 1889

Beaman, W~ilam M., m.
Maj. E. C., U. S. R.

Cabot, John Wilder, I.
2nd IUeut. FYeld Clerk, Q. M. C.

Emerson, Harrson D., L
Eng. R. C.

Guppy, Lt.-CoCl. Benjamin W., I.
Hdgr-s.: No. 2 Base Sect., Bord:eaux.
In charge First Battalion, 14th Engda

(ID France.)
Howard, Henry, V.

Director of Recruiting, U. S. Shipping
Board, Custom House, Boston.

Pike, Clayton W., VL
M~aj. Ord. Elect. Eng.

Rogers, Harry L6
Crg, Q. M., U. S. A
Brig.-Gen., Chief Q M., N. A., A. F, P.

Whipple, George C, L
Maj. Red Cross Comm. to Russia.
Now returned to Technology.

CLASS OF 1878

Brown Frankc N.
Q. M. C. Ispector of Gas Helmets.

CLASS OF 1S87

iBACK BAY NATIONAL BANK
-109 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

All Accounts Receive Personal interest
Savings Accounts Receive Inaddition

4M%

Bixby,
Brig.
War

William HE
Gen. U. S. A., Engp. (Ret.)
service since June, 1917.

value backed byCLASS OF 1871

Howe, Prof. Henry M., III
Metallurgist with O. D.

CLASS OF 1873

Barnard, Charles, III.
Lieut. A. E. F.

Felton, Samuel M., I.
Director General of Rys.
734-15th St., ... W., Washington.

Ripleld, He-n L., T.

Lieut.-Col. U. S. A. Cav,, chge. of Big.
C. Gen. Supt.

CLASS OF 1874

Blunt, William T., I.
Asst. Engrs., Eng. a., U. S. A

CLASS OF 1875

sixty-six years of untarnished reputation.

_4~~~~~.Adams
{Square

SIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABLES

0
INSULATED WITH

RUBBER

CAMBRIC
OR

PAPER

,SDMPEX WIRE &CABLE 0
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON
vD CHICAO SAN FRACISCO a

Mixter, Samuel J., I.
Goverment Service.
Maj. Med. R. C., Washington.
Active Duty Office Surgeon

Wash.
Genl,

CLASS OF 1877

Quinby, George F.,
Col. Mass. C. A. C. Comd'g. 66 Rgt.

1878CLASS OF

Baker, Charles M., IV.
In purchasing dept. of Sig. Corps.

CLASS OF 1879
sanita-

Arthur BE, IL
E. O. R. C. Resigned Jan. 2, 1918.

CLASS OF 1888

Hall, William A., IL
30 Avenue des Champs Elysees, Par*is

France.
Moore, George D.

Col. Inspector General, Hq.: 2nd
Corps, A E. F.

Thompson, S. E.
Major. Engineers

|- -- CLASS OF 1889

CLASS OF 1881

Cabot, Godfrey L.
Lieut. U. S. N. R.

Rogers, James S., IV.
Interested in Food Administration.

CLASS OF 1882

Wood, John P., IL
Col., 1st Pa. Cav.

CLASS OF 1883

Foran, George J, IL
Chair. of Mobilization Committee of

Amer. Society of Mechanical Angry
Littlr David BE

Lieut. Naval Reserves.
Scott, Robert W., IL

Amer. Feld Ambulance. France.
A Co. 327 "Brig. 311" Center, Tank

Cps., A.P. O. 714, A. E. F., France.

CLASS OF 1885

Litchfield, Issac, W., IL VITL
Director of technical and engiering,

Division of U. S. Pub. Service Ries.

Dutz, Charles H.
U. S. Coast Survey, Washington, D. a.

French, Edward Ve IL.
Major Q. M. a

Sauver A., 1.
Director Division of Metallurgy, U. S.

Air Service, A. E. F., 65 rue des
Saints Peres, Paris, JNance

Smith, Harry D., I.
Co. 157th Infantry.

Smith, Murray, IV.
U. S. Navy Yard Boston, Xaz&

COLLEGE ARMY

WWAWu6%E ..

11

119 Franklinn St. Tel. Main 166

WORK WILL GO ON

WTashingtoI1, Dec. 21--Secretary Baker
today authorized the statement that,
with the demobilization of the students'
army training corps, the colleges of the
United States will not crive up their con-
nection with military trainng, but in-
stead .fill turn their attention to the
reserve officel s' training corps.

Before the war there were about 115
units of thee reserve officers training
corps in various colleges. About 100 of
these are now being re-established and
applications have been received for
about 200 new units, something like
tlhree-fifths of the 500 institutions in
the students army training corps will
start at once with units of the reserve
officers training corps.

One i mportant change in the organi-
zation of the reserve officers' training
corps is now being worked out. This
chanae in regulations will allow the
units to specialize in training officer
material for the various corps of the
ariny such as the field artillery, engin-
eer, signal corps, coast artillery, ord-
nance, medical corps and military aero-
naittics instead of the uniform training
for infantry, which aRs the rule before
the woar.

Board.
Packard, Winthrop, V.

Ml. S. G.
Sise, Lyman

Pvt. Ist Motor Corps,
Guard.

State
._ LJj

Mass

An efficient and courteous organization, pro-
gressive methods, large resources, and three
offices, conveniently located in different sec-
tions in Boston, combine to make the Old
Colony Trust Company the most desirable
depository in New England.

Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street

FIN.INCB public utlflty developments.

BUY AND BELL securltes.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-
electric developments, tranandesion
lines, city and lnterurban rallwysa,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
sigse or from designs of other engiv
nDad or architects.

REPORT on pubic utility properdes,
proposed extensions or new projects

MANAGE rallway, light, powee wA
9S1 companies.

CLASS OF 1886

Higgins, Edward E., VI.
LEnsign connected with coast defence
of Connecticut. Died from cerrebral
mengitis, June 20, 1917.

Smith, Sidney F., VU
Examiner in Patent Office. Chair. of

special Comm. on war investions.

CLASS OF 1887

Cobb, Morton E., II.
Capt. in the Q. M. R. C.
Died, accidental discharge of revolver,

August, 1917.
Draper, George O., II.

Capt.. Sig. U. S. R., Air Service.
Hotel du Palais, Paris.

Gulliver, Frederic P., III.

52 Temple Place 222 Boylston St.

Nzw u5oRp1 BOSTON CHICAGo

MEN IN SERVI E

$20 to
Represent an unequalled

$75

Boston
Mas.,

BrowniVKing& Company
407 411 Washington Street, Boston

SUITS and OVERCOATS FO R COLLEGE MIEN

$20.00 to $40.00

Full line of Eats and Furnishings

At reasonable prices

FOR M -IT

25 CENTS EAPCHI
el1UMBODY&CO ,I-xrc-.4rawf

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Visibles 3 months $7.50 and up; rebuilt type-
vriters $10 to $75.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.,

STONE &WEBSTER Old Colony Service

BOSTON


